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Aaron Mount
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2850 Fairlane Court
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aaron.mount@edcgov.us
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--- Forwarded message ---
From: Nicholas Avdis <NAvdis@thomaslaw.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 11,2015 at 11:50AM
Subject: Tunnel Electric Letter
To: "rich.stewart@edcgov.us" <rich.stewart@edcgov.us>, "gary.miller@edcgov.us" <gary.miller@edcgov.us>,
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<roger.trout@edcgov.us>, Aaron D Mount <aaron.mount@edcgov.us>, David Livingston
<david.livingston@edcgov.us>

Please see attached, thank you.

Nicholas S. Avdis

Of Counsel

THOMAS LAW GROUP

455 Capitol Mall, Suite 801, Sacramento, California 95814

One Kaiser Plaza, Suite 875, Oakland, California 94612
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August 11,2015

NICHOLAS S. AVDIS
TODD W.SMITH

OfCounsel

Mr. Rich Stewart, Chair
EI Dorado County Planning Commission
330 Fair Lane
Placerville, CA 95667

RE: Hearings on Special Use Permit S78-0016-R

Dear Chairman Stewart and Members of the Planning Commission:

Thomas Law Group represents the Martin family and Tunnel Electric Inc. with regards to
this matter. We appreciate the opportunity to provide some additional background to the two
items before you, the hearing on the revocation of the above listed special use permit ("SUP"), as
well as a hearing on the modification of the same SUP. For the reasons set forth below, we urge
that you find that the SUP is indeed valid and that you support the proposed modification to the
SUP to accommodate the clarified scope of use, as set forth herein to avoid any future
misunderstandings.

Summary

This matter concerns Mr. Martin's home-based steel fabrication business, which has been
in continuous operation since Mr. Martin purchased the property in 2006. The business is
authorized by an existing and vested SUP that was approved in 1978. Mr. Martin has submitted
substantial, indeed overwhelming, evidence to County staff demonstrating that prior owners of
the property also continuously conducted activities covered by the SUP. (See numerous letters
attached hereto). The staff report fails to address any of the evidence demonstrating prior owners
had continuously used the property in a manner consistent with the SUP. Instead, the staff report
concludes the SUP was abandoned in the early 1990s based on a single email purportedly sent by
Mrs. Mirande. This hearsay email is not only unconvincing on its face but is directly
contradicted by her prior signed statement that she and her husband's uses of the "metal building
were within the scope of uses permitted under Special Use Permit..." (Staff Report for 15-0882,
Ex. C, p. 13.) In addition, staff fails to evaluate significant evidence contradicting the statements
made in Mrs. Mirande's email. Therefore, the evidence does not support the conclusion that the
SUP expired by nonuse.

Furthermore, this investigation into alleged nonuse occurring over two decades ago
originally commenced in response to one neighbor's allegations (i.e. complaints by Mr.
Charlton). As a legal matter, the County is not required to investigate outdated claims
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concerning the validity of SUPs issued by the County. (Hensler v. City ofGlendale (l994) 8
CalAth 1, 27 [UToensure finality and predictability in public land use planning decisions,
statutes of limitations governing challenges to such decisions are typically short."].) (See also,
attached Letterfrom Nicholas Avdis to David Livingston dated April 17, 2015). As a policy
matter, even if the County may investigate SUP violations occurring several decades ago, doing
so would mean all County residents operating home businesses pursuant to SUPs may be
required to defend against untimely allegations of alleged nonuse if asserted by a disgruntled
neighbor. Thus, strong policy reasons support a decision by the EI Dorado County Planning
Commission (Commission) to simply decline to entertain this type of stale claim and to deny
County staffs revocation recommendation for these policy reasons.

In the end, the issue before this Commission is whether Mr. Martin should be permitted
to continue to earn a livelihood and to support his family by operating his home business. As
stated by Planning Staff in letters to Mr. Martin as early as September 24,2013 (Staff Report for
15-0882, Ex. C, p. 9), this determination should be made in consideration of the factors set forth
in EI Dorado County Code section 130.22.540 (formerly 17.22.540): whether (i) issuance of the
permit is consistent with the general plan, (ii) the use would not be detrimental to the public
health, safety and welfare, or injurious to the neighborhood, and (iii) the use is specifically
permitted by special use permit pursuant the County's Zoning Code. No evidence suggests the
SUP violates any of those requirements. In fact, County staff expressly concludes the project
"conforms to these provisions" and, on that basis, recommends approval of the SUP revision
"[i]f the Planning Commission decides not to revoke" the permit. (Findings for 15-0222, p. 2;
Staff Report for 15-0222, p. 3.)

County staffs recommendation to strip Mr. Martin of his right to continue operating his
home business (Staff Report for 15-0882, p. 4) when County staff also acknowledges continued
operation would otherwise be supported by County requirements (Findings for 15-0222, pp. 1-2.)
is difficult to understand. Given all the facts before the Commission, Mr. Martin respectfully
requests the Commission reject staffs recommendation to revoke his SUP and requests the
Commission approve a revised SUP so that Mr. Martin may continue to operate his home
business as he has for the last 10 years.

Background

Mr. Martin has operated a home based business at the project sitesince he purchased the
property in 2006 from Mr. John Mirande. Prior to purchasing the property, Mr.Martin had
worked for Mr. Mirande for several years, beginning in 2001. During the several years of Mr.
Martin's employment with Mr. Mirande, Mr. Martin never observed Mrs. Mirande involved in
any business dealing. He never observed her at the shop located on the property when work was
taking place. She also never signed any loan documents on the several occasions that Mr.
Mirande loaned Mr. Martin money. Indeed, Mr. Martin never observed Mrs. Mirande involved
in any aspect of her husband's many commercial enterprises.
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Prior to purchasing this property, Mr. Martin purchased an option from Mr. Mirande for
property he owned on Kasey Lane, for which he was the sole title holder. However, in the
interim Mr. Mirande passed-away and Mr. Martin could not execute the option to purchase that
property due to delays in the probate process and instead Mr. Martin purchased the property at
3962 Mineshaft Court from Mrs. Mirande.

Since Mr. Martin purchased the subject property, he has invested significant amounts of
time and money to develop a successful home business. The 5,000 square foot shop building in
which he operates his steel fabrication business existed prior to his purchase of the property; it
was in place in 200 I when Mr. Martin began his employment with Mr. Mirande. Mr. Martin has
not expanded the building. In fact, only about 1,600 square feet of the shop building is
continuously used as part of his business and the remainder is typically used to work on and store
his own vehicles, like an RV and for other personal hobbies.

There have been instances where individuals working at the project site have not lived on
site. For example, Mr. Martin's nephew moved elsewhere, but continued his employment. He
has since moved back in with Mr. Martin. A bookkeeper was hired that comes to the project site
up to a couple times a week, as needed, as well as a purchasing assistant who primarily works
from home, but does occasionally come to the project site. Accordingly, there is a limited and
infrequent amount of automobile traffic related to employees and support services.

A disgruntled neighbor complained about Mr. Martins' operations in 2012 and in early
2014, Mr. Martin received notification from the County that the SUP had expired by operation of
law due to approximately 17 years of alleged non-use during the ownership of the Mirande
family and that the uses on the site were beyond the scope of those allowed under the SUP.
After Mr. Martin provided several letters from prior owners and others demonstrating continuous
operations on the property, County staff rescinded the prior directive to cease all operations on
the project site. In addition, after several meetings and correspondence with Mr. Martin's
attorney, Mr. Brad Clark, County staff recommended two alternatives to bring Mr. Martin's
property back into compliance for allegedly exceeding the scope of the prior SUP conditions: (1)
to submit an application to modify the SUP to incorporate the perceived increase in use; or (2)
modify the activities on the site to comply with the conditions in the SUP. (See June 23,2014
letter from Aaron Mount to Brad Clark.)

In the interests of good faith to seek a fair compromise, Mr. Martin agreed with County
staffs recommendation to pursue a modification of the SUP. On March 12,2015, this modified
use permit was heard by this Planning Commission. For purposes of that meeting, County staff
recommended approval of the SUP modification concluding the "expansion" of the SUP was
consistent with applicable General Plan and Zoning Ordinance provisions. In the staff report for
the hearing, staff also concluded that the modified use permit would not adversely affect the
nature and character of the area.

During the hearing, extensive testimony was heard, a majority of that testimony
supported the modification of the SUP. However, as a result of the email allegedly sent by Mrs.
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Mirande (Staff Report for 15-0882, Ex. A), the Planning Commission directed County staff to
undertake further investigation as to whether the SUP expired by virtue of a cessation of use
during the ownership of the Mirande family. In response to this investigation, Mr. Martin
provided several additional witness accounts in the form of signed letters of various individuals
who had firsthand knowledge of the activities taking place on the project site during the
Mirandes' ownership due to their employment there or their familiarity with the activities on the
site. While attached as exhibits to the staff report, these witness accounts were not cited nor
discussed in staffs analysis included in the staff report. They are attached for your convenience.

Mr. Martin Respectfully Requests the Commission Reject Staff's Recommendation to
Revoke the SUP Based on Lack of Substantial Compliance

Staff identifies three (3) bases for determining lack of substantial compliance. Staffs
conclusions ignore significant facts that show substantial compliance.

First, staff concludes the existing shop building is not consistent with the shop building as
shown on the site plan accompanying the original SUP. Mr. Martin acknowledges that the
original building permit shows the shop building was originally 2,400 square feet and that a prior
owner of the property expanded the building to 5,000 square feet. However, as noted previously,
Mr. Martin generally only utilizes approximately 1,600 square feet of the shop to operate his
steel fabrication business. Therefore, his current operations use significantly less space than
existed within the original 2,400 square foot shop. Thus, the use is consistent with the SUP.

To the extent staff believes any alleged building code violation associated with expansion
of the shop building constitutes a SUP violation justifying revocation, staff is incorrect. As
explained in O'Hagen v. Board ofZoning Adjustment (1971) 19 Cal. App. 3d 151.158.
revocation based on failure to comply with conditions of approval has to be reasonable. In this
instance, the site plan is outdated, the property, originally 7.74 acres in 1978 was subdivided in
the mid-1980s. The County approved the subdivision of the property without limiting the SUP
and the site plan that accompanied the 1978 SUP was rendered irrelevant and inaccurate as a
result of this subdivision. As such, any alleged building code violation for an area not utilized
for the activities permitted under the SUP is unreasonable and should not form the basis for
concluding lack of substantial compliance on this SUP condition.

Second, staff argues the Mr. Martin has exceeded the operating hours set forth in the
SUP. The SUP requires that hours of operation on the site are 7:00 am to 5:00 pm. The staff
report reaches its conclusion based on unidentified comments by an adjacent property owner.
We assume staff is referring to comments by Mr. Charlton. Mr. Charlton is wrong. Mr. Martin
has never authorized business-related trucks trips to occur outside of SUP authorized hours. To
the extent the "deliveries" referenced by Mr. Charlton are package deliveries (i.e. FedEx or
UPS), Mr. Martin cannot control the hours of those types of delivery services. Moreover, Mr.
Martin and his family commonly use those services for personal deliveries unrelated to the
business, as is typical for any household.
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With respect to alleged employee traffic occurring after hours, Mr. Charlton likely
observed car trips by a house guest living on the property. A friend of Mr. Martin has moved into
their guest house temporarily. He is not an employee. The SUP conditions do not purport to
preclude occupants of the home, or their guests, from travelling to or from the property at certain
times of the day. Mr. Martin and his employees only work during the business hours permitted
in the SUP. Therefore, Mr. Martin has not and is not violating this condition of the SUP.

Third, staff concludes that because condition 4 of the SUP limits the use exclusively to
the "applicant" and not to include employees, Mr. Martin has violated Condition 4 of the SUP.
Condition 4 provides "[tjhe use is exclusively for the applicant, not to include employees, and
not transferrable with the sale of the property." Importantly, staff acknowledges that requiring
the SUP to be nontransferable "is not legal or valid." (Staff Report for 15-0882, p. 3, citing Anza
Parking Corporation v. City ofBurlingame (1988) 195 Cal.App.3d 855.) Staff is correct; it is
illegal to limit transferability of a use permit because a use permit runs with the last. However,
instead of striking Condition 4 in its entirety because it violates the law, staff attempts to
selectively and arbitrarily reform it. Staff cannot and should not selectively conclude and
interpret which portions of an illegal condition should remain valid. Unless and until Condition
4 is formerly revised by the applicable County decision maker (here the Planning Commission),
it would be improper to hold Mr. Martin in violation of a condition that everyone acknowledges
is illegal as drafted. For this reason alone, staffs conclusion that Mr. Martin is operating in
violation of Condition 4 should be rejected.

It should be emphasized that the entire reason Mr. Martin filed the application to modify
the SUP was at the recommendation of the County in its June 23, 2014 letter referenced above
and to clarify some of the vagaries in the SUP conditions. Staffs new conclusion that revocation
based on lack of substantial compliance is appropriate is not only confusing, but would result in
a very draconian outcome, given that it would penalize Mr. Martin for trusting the County's
prescribed path to compliance.

For the reasons stated above, it would be entirely arbitrary and unfair to find that
revocation is justified in this case due to lack of compliance with any of the SUP conditions.

Mr. Martin Respectfully Requests the Commission Reject Staff's Recommendation to
Revoke the SUP on the Basis ~f Alleged Non-Use O«:curring Over Two Decades Ago

The staff recommendation for revocation on the basis of cessation of use is equally unfair
and arbitrary. The basis of the County's conclusion that the SUP expired by virtue of a cessation
of use occurring over two decades ago is based on a single, brief email aJlegedly from Mrs.
Margaret Mirande, and the fact that Mr. Mirande did not have a business license for his
operations at the project site.

With respect to the email, at most, it amounts to hearsay and we urge the Commission to
accord it no weight. (See, e.g., Assn.for Protection etc. Yalues v. City ofUkiah (1991) 2
Cal.AppAth 720, 735 ["hearsay statements did not constitute the sort of substantial evidence
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upon which [the City's finding] could be based"].) Additionally, this email followed a signed
letter from Mrs. Mirande dated May 6, 2013 in which she stated the very opposite conclusion.
Specifically, her comments in her May 6, 2013 letter state that her husband's activities were
within the scope of the permitted uses in the use permit. Given the uncertain origin of the email
and the conflicting account in her signed letter, we urge the Commission not to give the email
any weight.

Mr. Martin has submitted substantial additional evidence establishing continued use of
the SUP by the Mr. Mirande. Specifically, evidence and testimony demonstrating continued use
of the SUP by Mr. Mirande include statements by Mr. Mirande's employee Aaron Hernandez,
Mr. Martin himself who also worked for Mr. Mirande prior to purchasing the property, Mr.
Fregoso who, as the Mirande's pool maintenance technician, had first-hand knowledge of Mr.
Mirande's activities on the property, Mr. Yorba, who has been a neighbor to both the Mirande's
and the Martin's, as well as others. In addition, after inquiry with Pacific Gas and Electric, it
was discovered that a commercial account associated with the service at the stop building existed
as far back as when Mr. Mirande purchased the property. Mr. Martin transferred the name on the
account upon his purchase of the property. In any event, the staff report fails to address or
otherwise discuss any of the extensive evidence showing use of the SUP by Mr. Mirande.

In addition, without the ability to question Mrs. Mirande at the hearing to determine what
she meant, or to confirm that she actually was the sender of the March 6, 2015 email, her alleged
email, within the context of the other witness testimony and her prior testimony, is at best
contradictory and should not serve as the basis for taking away someone's livelihood. As a
County-wide policy, if purchasers of properties with use permits had to worry about what mayor
may not have happened on those properties decades ago, then anyone interested in doing
business within the County would need to track down previous owners, employees, and other
witnesses before acquiring a property subject to a use permit. Such a policy would wreak havoc
on the real estate market in the County and, frankly, is completely counter to the goals of the
County in encouraging home occupation enterprises and places an unfair burden on permit
holder. Therefore, the Planning commission should reject staffs recommendation to revoke the
SUP based on alleged non-use that occurred years before Mr. Martin purchased the property.

Mr. Martin Respectfully Requests the Commission Reject Staff's Recommendation to
Revoke the SUP because Mr. Mirande did not have a Business License

Staff suggests that revocation for nonuse is further supported by the fact that Mr. Mirande
did not have a business license. The SUP does not require the property owner to have a business
license. It is common for home businesses to operate without a business license. In fact, no one
disputes that Mr. Martin is operating a home business under the SUP; yet Mr. Martin, like Mr.
Mirande, does not have a business license. Similarly, Mr. Endean, the owner prior to Mr.
Mirande, who applied for the SUP did not have a business license. Staff does not dispute that
Mr. Endean operated a business consistent with the SUP and Mr. Endean has stated that he
"operated a business consistent with [the] Special Use Permit. .. until selling the property..."
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(Staff Report for 15-0882, p. 12.) Therefore, lack of a business license should not reasonably be
relied on as evidence the Mr. Mirande failed to operate a business pursuant to the SUP.

Mr. Martin Respectfully Requests the Commission Approve the Modified SUP as it is a
Fair and Reasonable way to Resolve this Matter

County staff's findings for the SUP modification state that modifying the permit is
consistent with the County's General Plan and Zoning Code. and that it would not be detrimental
to the public health, safety and welfare or injurious to the neighborhood. (Findings for 15-0222.
pp. 1-2.) We strongly agree. Therefore, we respectfully request the Commission approve a
modification to the SUP.

In addition to the recommendations by staff relating to the modification and to further
clarify some of the vagaries of the SUP, we would ask that the SUP modification further clarify
the current state of employees and support services personnel. As mentioned above, Me. Martin
currently works on the site as does his nephew. He is also occasionally assisted by his wife;
however, the Martins currently have a toddler and Mrs. Martin's dedicating her time attending to
their child. As a result, Mr. Martin currently relies on the bookkeeping and invoicing support
services of individuals who primarily work from their own homes, but do come to the project site
for meetings and other related activities. We believe it is reasonable to limit the number of
employees to three (3), but not require that they live on site. We also believe it is reasonable that
the SUP amendment clarify that support service related providers, like bookkeepers and
purchasing assistants that primarily work offsite, should not becounted as employees.

Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above, we urge this commission to find that there is not
sufficient evidence or just cause to support a revocation and to determine that the SUP is indeed
valid and to approve the proposed modifications to the SUP as clarified herein.

Enclosures
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COl\1MUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION

bUp:/Iwww.edcgov.us/DevServlces/

PLACEBV1LLE OFRCEi
28SO F81r1ane Court, Placerville,CA96667
BUILDINg
(530)621-5315/ (530)622-1708 Fax
bfdgdep!@ledcqov,us
PLANNING
(S30)621-5356/ (5301642.0608 Fax
plannlng@edmoy,us

June 23, 2014

Brad Clark
243 Placerville Drive
Placerville, CA 95667

Re: Special Use PermitS78-0016
APN 070-250-45

Dear Mr.Clark:

LAKE TAHOEOFFICE:
3368 LakeTahoe Blvd.,Suite 302
South LakeTahoe, CA96150~
(530) 573-3330 . J E C ~ II!,-,~~..
(530)542.9082Fax I!l- *J ..., -,' :1
tahoebuj!d@edcqov,us. .

, '" I

j1 '): -l·' ~ .' '!
. . ' ~ ·.··1 :;.

~attv: CzL t;'.

In response to your letter datedApril 28, 2014 the Development Services Department concludes
that theexistinguses are inconsistent with Special UsePermitS78-0016, based on the following:

1. Employees: In your letter you state that the property owner, his wife, and his nephew,
who reside on the site, work for the business. Condition of approval number 4
specifically statesthat the use is exclusively for the applicant only.

2. Scaleof fabrication: The Special Use Permit was approved for stainless steel fabrication
as a home occupation and the current uses at the site appear to have enlarged to a scale
that would be found to be an expansion beyond those approved by the Special Use
Permit,

Section 17.22.270.B.2 of the Zoning Ordinance states that "changes to a project whichresult in
an expansion or substantial alteration of the project. ..may only be approved by the approving
authority pursuantto the requirements for submittal ofa new permit", The DeveloEment Servi~es
D..9!.8!..tment recommends the following two options: -

_____ ..... ll ....

A. Submit a revision request to expand the Special Use Permit. Attached is an application
,,- with the required submittal itemshighlighted.

B. Change the operation to comply with the Special Use Permit,...-

Pleaserespond within45 daysofthe receiptofthis letter.

Please call me at (530) 621-5355 if you have any questions or concerns regarding the requested
items. If you continue to have concerns regarding the requested information, I can schedule a
meeting with the Development Services Division Director.

\\DSFSO\DS-Shared\DISCRETIONARY\S\1978\S78-OO16 EndeanMachineShop\S78-16 CodeCompliacnce 6-23-14.doex
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION

http://www.cdcgov.uslDcvScrvices/

PLACERVILlE OFFICE:
2860 Falrtane Court. PlacervlUe, CA 95667
BUILDING
(530) 621·53151 (530) 622·1708 Fax
b1dqdep1@edaJov.us
PLANNING
(530) 621-5355' (530) 642.(1608 Fax
pfannlng@edgJoy,US

AaronMount
Associate Planner

LAKETAHOEOEE'CE:
3368 Lake Tahoe Blvd., Suite 302
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
(530) 573-3330
(530) 542-9082 Fax
taboebu!ld@edcqoy,us

Attachments: LetterFromBrad Clarkdated April 28,2014
Special UsePermitS78-16
Special UsePermitapplication

Cc: Erik Martin
3962 Mineshaft o,
ShingleSprings, CA 95682

DistrictIV-Ron Briggs

\\DSFSO\DS-Shared\DISCRETIONARY\S\1978\S78.Q016 EndeanMachineShop\S78-16 CodeCompliacnce 6-23-14,docx
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TILIG Thomas Law Group
TINAs:THOMAS
ASHLET. CROCKER
AMY R.IllGUERA
MEGllAN M.DUNNAGAN
CHRISTOPHER J. BUTCHER
ANGELA C.f.IONTIRE
HOLLY Ii. MCMANNES

Mr. David Livingston
Deputy County Counsel
County of EI Dorado
330 Fair Ln
Placerville, CA 95667

455CAPITOL MALL. SUITE 901
SACRAMENTO, CAUFORNIA 95814

Telephone: (916) 287·9292
FiIC5imlle:(916)737·5858

E·mail: inro@thomaslaw.com
http://www.thomaslllW.com

April 17, 2015

NICHOLAS S.AVDIS
TODD W.SMITH

OfCounsel

RE: Tunnel Electric/S78-0016-R
APN 070-250-45

Dear Mr. Livingston:

This firm represents Tunnel Electric, Inc. with respect to the above referenced

project. We have reviewed the administrative materials related to the use permit

amendment, as well as the request to conduct a hearing on the validity of the existing

use permit on the subject property. To that end, we have also reviewed the letter from

Ms. Marsha Burch, on behalf of the Charltons, which purports to provide the legal basis

for a hearing on the validity of the use permit. For the reasons set forth more specifically

below, the statute of limitations for the Charitons to challenge the validity of the

existing use permit has expired and the proper next step is for a hearing on the use

permit amendment.

The letter submitted by Ms. Burch asserts that the 1978 SUP expired in 1990. (pp.

1-2.) Not only is her alleged evidence contradicted by substantial evidence in the

record, but more importantly the time for the Charltons to bring this challenge has long

since run. "To ensure finality and predictability in public land use planning decisions,

stal:utes of limitations governing challenges to such decisions are typically short."

(Hensler v. City ofGlendale (1994) 8 Ca1.4th 1,27; see also, e.g., Travis v. County afSanta
Cruz (2004) 33 Cal.4th 757, 774.-775 (16 Cal. Rptr, 3d 404, 94 P.3d 538].) Here, the
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Charltons assert that the permit was revoked by the terms of County Code § 130.22.260

by an event (alleged non-use) that occurred 25 years ago.

In Travis, the Supreme Court explained where a petitioner seeks lito attack,

review, set aside, void, or annul [a] decision of a legislative body" covered by

Govemment Code section 65009(c) the applicable statute of limitations is 90 days from

the County action. (Travis, supra, 33 Ca1.4th at p. 772.) However, where a challenge is

brought to the validity of an ordinance, or in this case a use permit, based on an event

that occurs subsequent to its approval the 9O-day statute of limitations does not apply

and an alternative applicable statute of limitations applies. (Ibid.) In Travis, the court

held that a petitioner challenging a County's failure to repeal or amend an ordinance

after a subsequent event, a change in law, allegedly rendered the ordinance invalid had

to comply with the three year statute of limitation set forth in Code of Civil Procedure

section 338.

In Travis, the petitioners attempted to argue under a "continuous accrual" theory

the three year statute of limitations had not ron. The Supreme Court disagreed. The

court explained that the three year statute of limitation began to accrue on the date of

the subsequent event, which in Travis was the date the statute causing the alleged

conflict, became effective. (Travis, eupm, 33 CalAth at p. 772.) The court explained:

In a facial challenge to a zoning ordinance based on preexisting statutes or

the Constitution, plaintiffs are limited, under section 65009, subdivision (e)(1)(8),

to 90 days from the ordinance's adoption, which is the first time such a challenge

could be brought When the challenge is instead based on a later enacted state

statute, the limitations period (under Code Civ. Proe., § 338, subd. (a» also runs,

as we hold above, from the first time the challenge could be brought, i.e., the

initial accrual of the cause of action. Plaintiffs' continuous accrual theory would

delay running of the statute only in the latter case, thus providing an anomalous

and unwarranted benefit to those challenging a zoning ordinance on the ground

of its postadoption preemption. Promptness would be required in one case,

under section 65009, subdivision (c)(l)(B), but illogically excused in the other,

under Code of Civil Procedure section 338, subdivision (a).

To adopt plaintiffs' theory would thus be to thwart the legislative purpose

behind section 65009 without any necessity in justice or fairness. The express and

manifest intent of section 65009 is to provide local governments with certainty,

after a short 9O-day period for fadal challenges, in the validity of their zoning
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enactments and decisions. ... The legislative policy of requiring a prompt

challenge, running from the earliest date the action could be brought... remains

clear in section 65009. Were we to 110ld that afacial challenge to azoning ordinance,
based all alater enacted preemptive statute, need not be brought witllin three years of
initial accrual (the state statute's effective date) but may instead bebrought atany time
within three years ofany application ofthe ordinance, zoe would directly contravene tllat
legislative POliClJ. [emphasis added]

(fd. at pp. 774-775.)

The same conclusion holds true here. If Charltons challenged the issuance of a

SUP by the County, the 90-day statute of limitations under Government Code section

65009, subdivision (c)(l)(E), would apply. Here, as in Travis, the challenge does not

relate to the validity of the initial zoning action but instead concerns whether

subsequent actions render the action invalid. Whether the three year statute of

limitation under Code of Civil Procedure section 338 (which includes actions alleging

liability created by statute and injuries to real property) or the general four year statute

of limitations established by Code of Civil Procedure section 343 applies to Charitons

claim, the time for their challenge clearly ran long ago as their challenge is premised on

an event (a period of nonuse for one year) that they allege occurred approximately 25

years ago.

To the extent the Charltons believe there is no applicable limitations period

because the SUbsequent event (alleged one year of nonuse) rendered the 1978SUP

automatically void, the Supreme Court strongly rejected a similar argument in Travis.
First, the Supreme Court stated that there is "no authority" lor such an argument.

(Travis, supra, 33 Cal.4th at p. 775.)Second, the court explained that when a zoning

action is preempted by a subsequent event, "it may lack any legal effect or force, [but]

does not cease to exist" because to conclude otherwise would be wholly illogical as

those seeking to challenge the validity of a zoning action, in our case a use permit,

. "could not sensibly ·pray for an order that the County amend or repeal the Ordinarice or

stop enforcing it, if the Ordinance no longer existed." (Ibid.) Finally, the court pointed

out that the statute of limitation established by Government Code section 65009

expressly applies to a claim that a permit or condition is void and for the same reason

the longer statute of limitation triggered by a subsequent event should also be

interpreted to apply to a claim that it rendered the permit or condition void. (Id. at p.

776.)
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Moreover, County Code section 130.22.270 does not purport to render a SUP

immediately voided once an authorized use has ceased for a period of one year. Uit

did, it would be in violation of Government Code section 65905(a), which requires a

public hearing prior to revocation of a use permit. However, County Code section

130.22.270 complies with the requirements of Government Code section 65905(a).

Specifically, County Code section 130.22.270 provides a revocation based on nonuse

may occur only after a determination is made by the Development Services Division

Director, Zoning Administrator, or Planning Commission that the permit expired by

operation of law and after providing for an opportunity for a hearing on appeal as

provided in County Code Section 130.22.220. (County Code, § 130.22.260(C).) As no

determination was previously made by the Development Services Division Director,

Zoning Administrator, or Planning Commission on this issue nor was an opportunity

for a hearing on appeal ever provided, the 19785UP remains valid as of today.

In conclusion, to the extent the Chadtons desire to compel the County to

consider whether alleged events that occurred 25 years ago should have rendered the

1978 SUP void, the statute of limitations for CharItons to bring such a challenge ran

long ago. If the County elected to entertain Charltons untimely complaint regarding the

validity of the 1978 SUP based on alleged events 25 years ago, then the County would

be opening the door for anyone to request hearings be held to evaluate whether alleged

events occurring decades ago render any permit previously issued by the County void.

The County should not, and is legally not required to, entertain this and similar

untimely allegations relating to the validity of an existing County SUP.

We respectfully submit that the County not hold a hearing on Charltons

untimely 1978 'SUP validity inquiry and should instead renotice the SUP revision action

for the next available Planning Commission hearing. In Baird v. County ofContra Costa
(1995) 32 Cal.App.4th 1464, the court explained that where the "applicable ordinance

did not require the County to consider evidence of purported violations of the original

conditional use permit, ... such violations need not have been considered because they

were unrelated to the pending application." (Id. at p. 1471, citing Baleman v. Department"
ofTransportation (1979) 99 Cal. App. 3d 665, 676-678 [holding the department had no

duty to investigate claims of prior violations of an existing permit prior to issuing an

amended permit].) Here, consistent with Baird and Bakmnu, because the County Code

does not require the County to investigate or make findings relating to claims of prior

violations of the SUP prior to approving revisions to it, even if Charltons claims were

timely (which as discussed above they are clearly not) the County is under no

obligation to consider them prior to approving amendments to the permit. In fact by
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previously agreeing to process an amendment to the existing use permit, the County

essentially concluded that the permit was in fact valid. This is all that is legally

required and the County should not give in to baseless demands that are clearly

intended to obfuscate the process and would necessarily set a very dangerous precedent

for use permit holders in the County.

Very Truly Yours,

cc, Supervisor Michael Ranalli (
Roger Trout (via email)
Aaron Mount (via email)
Erik Martin (via email)
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•
ei:gov.us Mall- S78-0016-R (Tcmel8eclrlcSUp)

Aaron Mount <aaron.mount@edcgov.us>

S78·0016-R (Tunnel Electric SUP)

Walter Mathews<waller@waftennathews.com>
To: aaron.mount@edcgov.us

HiAaron-

Fri, May22, 2015at 10:12AM

The applicant askedme to weigh in on this item because J know3962 Mlneshaft Court so well. I sold It to Erik
Martinback in December 2005. He bought the property with the understanding that hecould use the shop
building andSUPto run his electriccontracting business. \M1ich he hasdone. Forthe last 9 yearsl

It's certainly not been sitting Idleall this time. It's been usedas a business for nearly 30 years. A legal
business. Forthis reason alone it Is clear that the SUPis valid andtherefore should be allowed to expand.
Revoking It because of oneneighbor's allegations 8 years afterErik began operations therewould be
unconscionable ... especially giventhe property's historyand theCounty's homeoccupation enhancements in
the TGP-ZOU.

Youcando thlsl There areplenty of PCactions to support yourapproval, from the old Home Builder's lumber
YardIn Placerville to the expanded cabinet shop off Greenstone. All hadan SUP compliance problem, pending
revocation, oneneighbor that didn't like the project, andpiles of others that fuDy supported it. This case is no
different. Fortunately, the Commission found a solution to all of theseandmany more.

As dramatized by the oneannoyed neighbor, the issue boilsdOlM'l to two delivery trucks twicea week (at most).
All of the otherdirectlyaffected neighbors haveexpressed howp1easantlt is to live rightnext to this SUP. All of
them. So. otherthanthe delivery trucks. this is a successful, lowimpactbusiness that begs for a revised SUP.
It seems clearto me Qn my humble opinion, of course) that you couldeasily mitigate the drama by clearly

defining the times and quantity of large trucks allowed to enterthe property ... in addition to requirements
regarding road maIntenance. Simple.

Thegoalhere is to do v.11at's right for the applicant and the neighbor(s). Revoking oneproperty owners right to
operate his homebusiness because of an alleged period of occasIonal non-use going back some30 years just
makes no logical sense. Again, he's been operational without Incident for 9 years.

Don'tlet a bunch of delivery truck photos persuade you. Set asidethe distractions and do v.11at's right. Please.

Cheers,

WalterMathews

530.903.1626 cell
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Ro&erTrout
Development servfces Division Director
County of EIDorado
2850FalrlaneCourt
Placervflle, CA 95667

Date: 4/25/25

DearRocer Trout:

•amAntonio Fregoso, I liveat 5112 Dublin Rd., E1 Dorado, CA.. own Et Dorado Pool 5ervIce andwe
haYtI been cleantn& the poolat 3962Mlneshaft Ct.InShlnlle Sprlnp slne.UBS. Because of this Ihavebien
In the baclty.rdof that house everyweefc, Iwas In the positionto see whatwashappenln.with regards to
the metalbUlletins In the bade: of the praperty. IJust want to let the county know that durinsthe time Ihave
been deanln8 the poolwhen the Mirande's ownedthe propertyI saw activity aroundthe metalshop bufldlnl
that Indudtd johndure aractor, bobcat tractor, traIlers, forlctlft, cratesand pallets. Therewere bulIcIIn8
materialsstadced outside,andapple crates stacked as weD. One day IwantlaskIethe shop With 118 Johnand
saw • welder and torches with bottlu there. I wu a welder before and thiswasvery lntermlnl to me.There
wu a lot of stainlesssteel restaurant equipment,and materialsInside. Ido not know what buslnusesthey
weredoing there, but Ican only saythat fortdlft, andbobcat seem like somekind of businessactivity to me
durln8 the time the Mirande's ownedthe properly.

SIncerely,
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ROierTrout
DevelopmentServicesOlvlslon Director
County of EJ Dol'ldo
2850 Falrlane Coun
PlacarvnJe, CA 95667

Date: 4/'13/1[,

Dear Roler Traut:

I amThomas EneJean. I Uve at 13031West Canlway Oriv8. SunCity West.AI85375. Iappliedfor IUId
was sranted SUP 78-16,and built the 5tut Fabricationshop currentlvlocated at 3962 MJneshaftCt., Shin.e
Sprinas. with a Bulldlnl Permitpursuant to that SUP. Iwould like to clarify for the Countylbe scopeand scale
of the businessthat SUP 7&-16 wasanmtedfor.

Endean MetalProductswasno smalloperation, It wasa family businesslindverysuccessful Notonly
did we perform metaffabrication Inthe shop. but we were a C43 Ilcensed contractor. CSLB '318060. My
propertyserved IS both the fabrication shop and yard. Therewere4 people ehPaed In fabrication In the
shop, as wellas others performlnslnstallatlans Inthe field.Wefabricated everything you would se In.
restaurant I'IUIde out of stainlesssteel, as wellas .""",Ins else lUIyoneneeded, customersc;ame to lhe shop
withtheirprojects.We fabricatedvery lartleequlpment.wewiredIlBhts and fans Inour commercfal hoods.
Oursteel was deRvered by semJ.trucJr. and It was unloaded by forteHf't. our fabricated product WIS

subsequentlyloaded on trudcsby rcrillft or overheadctane and shippedout. We hadseveral trucksthat
were usect to complete our neld Instaltatlans. Wehadoutsfdestol'lP ofmatnl and equipment.

I had I :I phase powerlinefin to the shopby PGE, to operate the mKhlnery required to perform

our wort, these were larae mildllnes.

TheSUP wasappliedfor to build a steel fabrication shop. IUId the bund/nc was built for that purpose.
Endea" Metal ProdllCU successfulbusiness, andanyone try\na to minimize that by dalmlns I workecl bV
myself, or IWilS some Iclnd of onemanshop has no Ideaof what my business was.My business was very

successful and I operated it there for 11V.ars unUS ImovadIt to Montanadue to personalreasons.

Iho~ this helpsthe countyunderstand the true facts ofSUP 78-16.

Thomas End.an
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Aaron Mount
Development 5etvIces DMsiorl
CountyofeJDorado

2850Falrlane Court
Placerville. CA 956&7

Date:6/6/15

DearAaron Mount:

. IamAaron Hemandlll. I liveat 3973 Mlnesh;ft Ct.,Shfrtlle Sprfnp, CA. My parents Elfen and Mona
Hernandezbuilt their house at 3973 MlnesMftCt.In1990. J Brew up on Mlne.shaft a., and went to school at
Pondlltosa HI8h. f worlle<l forJohn& Marpret Mlrande foryeal'S. They had me flU out II TIme card and tum It
In.I hetped Johnrun equipment, tractors and a forklift. I loaded and unloaded crates and pallets, Iworked In
the shop, it was rull of stiJinless staet restaurant equfpment,and other materialsthat John used.

Aaron Hernandez
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£rile Marttn
3962 MlneshaftCt.

Shln&fe Sprlnp, CA 95682
590-90300363
ematdnOtunnelelllctrlc.com
AprU 16,2015

AaronMount
AssociatePlInner
£IDoradoCounty
2850Faltlan.Court
PJacervlMe, CA 95661

Dear Aaron Mount:

Re:Businesses at 3962 MlneshaftCt.since1978

In 1978 ThomasEnd.an appfledfor a SUP to movehisbusiness from Diamond Springsto his property

at what Isnow 3962MlneshaftCt.,Shlnale SprInp, CA 95682.Hebuilt the Steel fabrication Shopwith a
bulkBnt permit pursuantto SUP 78·16. Healsohada 3 phase power line ra.. to the shop, which Isthe only
one Inthearea. Heran hisStalnress Steel Fabrication Shop,Inconjunction with his C43 contrKtInBbusiness.
Hehad CSLB Uc.#388060.Hissteel wasdeliveredon SemJ.Trucks, and handledby fOttllft,. or owmead crane
In the building. In1989ThomIS Endun movedEndean MetalProductsto Hamilton, Montana due to a
divorce.

In 1989John Mirandebouaht the property at 3962MlneshaftCt.fromThomasEndean.John moved
from El DoradoVlnyards, on MDSqUJto Rd. In Placarvlne. John was Invohted In many businessesand real
estate ventures In EI DoradoCounty. Healsoowned MA ranch an applefarmInCamIno, the wlnerybehfnd
Snowline Hospice, and snowline Hospice buHdlnB Itself,and manyother properties Inthe county•

.
I met John In2001,whenI helped my friend Kenny Hicks, {theemlRSIW woodcarver who rented I

bulldlnabehindsnowlinehosplcefromJohn)return I forfcttft he had borrowed from John to moveInto his
buIldin&. Wehauled It to 3962 Mlnuhaft Ct., and dropped It of In front of the metal bulldlns there on the
back of the properly, whIch at that time had a bunchof restaurant equipmentIn It,at that time Ididn't blow
I would"be loinS throush It allelectrlally so he couldsell It. Italso "had a bunch of buUdlntmaterialswhich
John always made you check to see Ifhe had somethlnl there hecoulduse Insteadof buvtll8 new material
when hewasffipplna houses, at doinl anyImprovements or maintenanceat the properties he owned.

IwouldworkfurJohn In the years that followed, I would Watkat 3961 MlneshaftCt., lindat other
propetdes he awnedor WIS flfpplnl. Hehad an offlceIn one of the backbedroomsIn the housewith a new
Maccomputer, Iwould usually melt himat 3961 MlneshaftCto beforewewent to a new project site, we
usuallystarted there,Ind sometimeswe would meet a tarpenter, or carpet layer there also.The palntlngand
cleanupwas usually done byJohn's son John. Afew of the prapen!es he flipped that come to mindare:
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AaronMaunt
AprH 16, 2015
Pagel

• 1670Hwy49,PIacervIRe, CA
• 2853Lopl tAl.,PoRock Pines, CA
• 4778kasey In., Placerville, CA

IwasImpressed wUh theshop bul/dIn& and office, Icouldteltlt had been used forweldin. and metal
fib becauseof the overheadcrane, and 3phase power. IaskedhimaboutIt end he told me about Endean,
and HoUlhls son 8nadand I partner buHdinl custommotorcycles Inthe shop. tasked himhow IcouldItt a
setup likethisat the propertyon Kasey In. Ihad an option to buy framJohn. Hesaki t needed a Special Use
Permit,and theV are mucbharderto let nOW. Hesaid thisplacewould be perfectfor me. but he was not
loins anywhere,that he and Margaretwere velY comfortable there. Hewanted me to flint part of the
buUdlnB fromhimformy business,he sakiwe c:ould workItout Intflde_ HeaIwlIys ldeed to makea deat.1
cOd not rent fromhfm.Johnand IWlrt friends, he loanedme moneyto start laraeprojectswhen I needed It.
Hetold me to never tum downa job because IdIcln't havethe moneyto start It, he salll comesee htm"'the
loanshark"'. lleept Intouch withJohn. Iwouldstop by andsee hImeverycoupleofweb. Iwould always
brlnl hImNegro Modelo beer, hisfavorite. and he always had me hidewhat wasleft In the refrlamtor Inthe
aaraae. ·an the bottom In the bade:" he would saV. hedidn't wantMarpret to know about It. Inever
discussedany businessdeallnas with Marpret, Johnhandled everythlna. I spoketo Johnafterhe Injured
himself. whld1 was the bealnnlnB of the end. f tried catnns him bLit Bot ~rearer. sIlesaid he was Inthe
hospital. Next I hHrd he h4id passedaway.that was 2005. After. few months I heard Marpret was selllns
the property. Knowlna what It was, Imadeher .n offer, and purchasedthe property "'ilS Is'". Durins the
ntl0tliltlons , tried to have the forklift, and I weld., and aset of torchesInduded Inthe sale. AsIt turned
out the \1WeIder and torches betonsed to John's Godson, andthefortcllft had been said to someone else. In
JanullY2006ouresc:row dosed.

InJatluarv 2006,I began operationsat 3962Mlneshaft Ct., and haw been operallns there 'or the
past 9 yHf'S Inlood faIth, and bema.pd nelflhbor•• survived the recessionand a divorcehere,and now
Kendra and I planon ralsln&our famUv here.

SIncerely,

Erik Martin
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Subject:

(j)

March 10.2015

EJ Dorado County PlamlngCommission

3962 Mlneshaft Ct.
Shlng(e Springs CA

To WhomIt May Concem:

My nameIs MIke Yorba and I reside at 3756 Whispering Pines Lane next to Erik
Martin's residence. Please note that I am the closestneighbor10 theaccessmy building
thatTunnel Electric (00. is being operatedfrom. Our propertfes touchat the southwest
comer.

When I was looking to purchase this property In 2003 itwasdisclosed that the parcel
next door hes a workfng business with a forklfft and other eqUipment At this time. I had

Mf", lhe declslonto either continue wfth my purchase or not. I continued on with the
~J purchase 8S this business wasnot found 10 be an Issue with me and my famfty. Erik's

business, Tunnel Electrfc, operates Mondaythrough Fridayand he respectshis
neighbors endtheirneeds.

Thls Isbusiness fn no wayhas changedthe quanty of lifeor posed any noiseor safety
concerns.

If possible, I am planning on attendingthemeetingIn supportof ErIk MartinandTunnel
Electric Inc.

Mike Yorba
3756WhIspering Pines Lane
ShingleSprings CA 95682
Phona:(530)672-2787
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emartinOtunnelelectrlc.com

(j-om:,
sent:
To:
Subject:

maxdorette@aol.com
Wednesday, March 11,2015 8:41 PM
P1anningOedcgov.us; emartlnOtunnelelectric.com
TUMe! Electric Spedal Use Permit 78-16

Thisentails to showoursupport forErikMartin andTunnel EIedrIc. Ourhome 1& located nextdoortoTuMel BecIric
andthe PJarIIn's home Is directlybehind ours. Wehavelived here for fauryears withnothlng butposItive interactions
with the NartIns andTunnel Bectric. Theyhavebeen excellent nelghbors andwe have neverexperienced any
lnconvenilnce due to their business. They8t8 quiet and keepthe bUsIness andproperty In lOpcondition. Thestaff al
Tunnel EIedricarefriendly and we heve neverexperienced anyprobfems with them. Inf8C~ the onlytimewe hear any
nolse from the business Isourdog barklngat thestaffenivIng towork.

ErIk and his staffhave beensupportiveof lhelrnelghbors endare always wIIHng toofferthefrassistance when needed.

AsTunnel BectrIc's neIghbor, we hope thecountywillhonorthe SUP78-16 Issued and allow ErikMartin and his family to
canUnue earning a living where theyarecurrently located.

Should you need to contac1 usfor fuc1her information, youcanemaR us at maxdoretle@aol.com orcallusat (530) 672
6625.

SJncerely,

Mexand Dotette MarrIott

1
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emartin'tunnelelectric.com

@From:
- Sent:

To:
Subject:

Towho mit may concern,

steve <stevetognottiOhotmallcom>
Wednesday, March 11,20156:20PM
pfanningOeclcgov.us
re: March 12, 2015Tunnel Electric: hearing

My name:s Steve Tognottl. My address Is 3964Mlneshaft Courtand wehave Uved here on Mlneshaft Court
forover 2S years. We livenextdoorto theMartin famnv and aretheclosest neighbor to the accessory
buildingthatTunnel Electric operates In. Wehave neverhadanyproblems with TUMel Electric operating
thereIn tileaccessory building.

When weRm moved hereIn 1989, Mr. Endean hadiI stainless steel sink fabrication business in thesame
buildIng, iIld trucksmadedeliveries for hisbusiness viaMlneshaft Court,andIt was never a problem or
lnconvenltnce.

TheMartiras and Tunnel Electric have been good neighbors eversince theymoved Inandhave shown
concem reprdlng their business operating here. It hasn'tbeen anInconvenience or problem for usand we
supportErik MartinandhisfamilyInthis matter.

~"Thank youfor yourattention.
- Steve Tosnottl

1
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emartin~nelelectrlc.com

~rom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dale Stanec<dstanec;jrOyahoo.com>
Wednesday, Marth11.20154:42PM
emartin@tunnelelectric.com
Special use permit 78-16

RE: SpeciaiUsePennlt78·16 at 3962MlneshaftCtInShIngle Springs.

MV name Is Dr. Dale St1Inec andI'ma focal Dentist in tameron Park. Iam wrftfng Insupportof myneiShbor Eric
Martin.We have lived at our residence since 2002 which Iskitty cornerto Mr. Martin'shouse. In the 13years that we
have lived hour neiShborhood Ihave never experienced a single Issue withsounds, smells or anyotherdisturbances
comins fron Mr. Martin's residence. Wewoulddefinitely constder Eric andKendra great neighbors. Weilfe in complete
support of fhecontinueduse of hisresidencefor hls businessand wholeheartedtv disagreewithlimiting hisabiflty to
work from"Is home.

Dr.Dale StlnecJr., 0.D5.

«

1
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1'c. '3./~-IS"'

,;Itfj'
Chartene nm <ch.....ne.Umct-dcaov.UP

Fwd: erik martin
PlanningUnknown <plann!1'lCJCIIedcgoY.UI>
To:ChllrIene nm <chaIfene.tfm@edl:gov.us>

HfCher,

Please see public canmenl emeII.

Thanks. DebbIe
-FOIWBldtd mes'lge-
FIOm: ICaItb Gordon <gonIy545Glgma1l.com>
Date: Wed, Mar 11.2015811:48 PM
SubJect: erik I118Itfn
To:pIen~.UI

Wed. tAar11, 2015et2:17PM

t«n'ICE: 11th .-.aU .nd 'IIY files transaitted with it uy cantalft confidential lnfDnuUon, .nd
at'e 111ttnded solel, fot' til. use of the 1nrU.vichAl or entity to IilhoII they are addI'uHd.
My retranslDission, d1sSlldNlt1an or other us. of the 1rIforNtJan '" !*'Sons other than tile

lnQ..d l"8cf.piem: or entity is pcooh1b1tef1.
If you l"IIce1"- this e·1IlIi1 in error pleue contact the sender by mum e·aaU and dlrlete the

..terUI frOIl your syst...
1'hant you.
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~...MIlt-Fwd: m.oot&RniInIliJICItlc 1'c. 3"12-',
,IJ:~

PlannlngUnknown <plannlngOedcgov.uP

Fwd: S78-G016-R/Tunnel Electrfc
1 ....age

Pluming Unknown<pla~.ua>
To: Chadene Tim <chadene.tJm(l)edcgov.us>

Pleue see publfccomment

1hsnkYou.
~Saylor

Wed, Mar 11, 2015at3:43 PM

I haveowned the propertydirectlyto the north of parcel070-250-45 for a year. I hBve
received and reviewed allof thaletters end flyers, havereceived at my door from the
County of EIDorado Planning Commission, Mark Charlton. and erikMartin. and thought I
would provide what Infonnation I could to halp the County decide whether or not tograntthe

~ specfat use pennit revlsion.

I do notpersonally knowany of the parties Involved In thisdispute. so I canonlyprovide
knowledge regan:llng what I have noticed from myproperty. Until I started receIving
Information recently, I had no fdes that any kInd of business was ranon the property just
southofus.I ama stayathome mother. 80 I amhome most everyday during nannal
business hours. often Inmybackyard withmychildren. There has never been a problem
with noise. I alsohave never seen any semI-flatbed trucksregularly using Mlneshaft Lane
asstated In one of the flyersI received at mydoor. so trafficnearmyproperty Is nota
probtem.

I wli not beable to attend tomorroWs hearing, and although , amcurious as to what
trfggered this dispute between neighbors six years after the Marlinsmoved to the property, ,
personatly have no complaints with the business continuIng as it has for the past 8 years.

Thankyou.
Tara Masiel
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